



Malvern Instruments has a spanking new web site, passionately
devoted to particles: particle size - laboratory, particle size - 
process, Zeta potential, dispersion stability, molecular weight,
nano-particles and molecules, particle shape, particle counting 
and rheological properties.And if you register, you might win a 
U2 iPod!
A nice global feature is the quiet ability to have your information
in French, German Chinese or English and admirably workmanlike
categories of laboratory and process products, industry and
processes solutions and support and education.
Yet alas, both the press/news and the compound semiconductor
industry do not seem to feature.
The only named industries on the opening page (and so one pre-
sumes the only big, viable markets) are building and road con-
struction, chemicals, surface coatings, pharmaceuticals, biotechnol-
ogy, proteins and proteomics, polymers, plastics and rubber.
Move on, and the field widens from adhesives to toners, but still
no electronics.The best option is probably to stick to nanoparti-
cles, or for those with an interest in lasers if you log in and regis-
ter you can download "Validation of wet and dry laser diffraction
particle characterisation methods," which sounds interesting, as
does laser doppler micro electrophoresis.
Web: http://www.malvern.co.uk/home/index.htm
III-Vs wandered into the Lawrence Berkley Laboratory Centre for
X-Ray Optics, which probably has one of the best sections I've
ever noticed for visitors.Those intending a short stay get not only
the usual site map and parking facilities, but also restaurants, shut-
tle schedules, and other visitor information.To top it all, something
that Europe never thinks about, there’s a weather guide!  
Longer stay visitors are also given nearby hotel accommodation,
two area maps, and nearby attractions as well.Another major
charm, is that there are all sorts of things that lurk in this site, but
it is up to you to discover them.Take the Instrumentation and
Fabrication facility page, which has a nice fresco collection of 10
photographs. Don't just wish you had better eyesight to appreci-
ate them.Try clicking on them.They’re good enough to smell that
light machine oil and want to reach out and touch.
This site is clearly intended for participating members. It’s easy to
draw 401 authorisation required. So, for example, if you go to
http://maskinspect.lbl.gov/ you’ll find the logos of LLNL, LBNL,
Centre for X-Ray Optics and International Sematech and clicking for
papers and literature for EUV masks brings them up, but trying to
access them by the recommended internal route gets a rejection.
EUV NSF is under construction and a lot of the pages were updated
in 2004, but are nearly a year out of date, with the exception of pub-
lications in the Soft X-ray Microscopy pages, which offers science,
people, publications, links, XM Home and information for users.
There are hours of browsing here.Also look out for X-Ray
Interactions with Matter - one route is hidden up by the site search
window, the other in the main menu!  Web: http://www.cxro.lbl.gov
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